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LAIIDMANDTNANT
1ationalist and Unionist for

First'' ime Agree.
IRISH LAND QUESTION
UNIT ON LINES LAID DOWN BY

DUBLIN CONBENMCE

,Will Be One of the "Most Extraordin-

syy Peaceful Revolutions Ever Ef-

fected," says Redmond.

LONDON, February 21.-As the result
of Interviews with the Duke of Abercorn,
Lord Dunraven. John Redmond and others,
the Assoolated Press is able to announce

authoritatively that the following is the
situation today as regards the plan to flnal-
ly settle the Irish land question.
All the interested parties, sationalists,

unionists. landlords and tenants, are now

for the first tl4in the history of Ireland
in agreement, upon the lines of the Dublin
conference.
They have also joined forces in bringing

pressure on the government to make Beo-
retary Wyndham's forthcoming bill agree
in spirit with the recommendations of the
conference, and all Indications point to the
bill conceding those demands.

Introduced in Parliament.
It will be Introduced in parliament at the

end of March. and if passed, will accom-

plsh what Mr. Redmond and Lord Dun-
raven agree in saying will be one of the
"most extraordinary peaceful revolutions
ever effected."
M Mr. Wyndham. for lack of funds or

ether causes. falls to meet the views of
the conference. he will have on his hands,
to quote Mr. Redmond. "an Ireland such as
the world has never seen."
Is this view such a strong supporter of

the government as the Duke of Aberoorn
obscurs. Mr. Redmond adds:
"If this agreement of keenly opposing

parties lacks fulfinment through the gov-
ernment's rausal there will be bwice as

any counties under the ban .of the
erimes' act than there were prior to the
present truce.
"This trucs will be continued until the

terms of the bill are revealed. A great
nationalist conference, at which BOurke
Cochran of New York. will be one of the
principal speakers, will meet in Dublin in
April to take action on the subject."

Duke of Abercorn Ama_et.
The Duke of Abercorn, who is president

of the powerful Irish Landlords' Associa-
ti$, Which at first declined to join the
larl of Mayo and Lord Dunraven in con-
teiing with the nationalists, but which
l$er signified its assent, frankly admits
t$t he is amased at the resuits achieved
and at the "happy topsy-turvydom," now
preva"ing in Irish politics.
A" if he thought the nationalists were

etys p,eii professions of willingness
to tle t ong-standing grievances by

he emphatically expressed
bdief in th.tr complete sincerity.,

,%&- /t- *ai1 not conceive that the
twoyl "stand on any quibbles
ihetl'n of the most serious

priuof empire was within its

He .tMgt -heprocess of changing the
bulding# from telandlord to the tenant

cpsilse 3,0000 annually. "Etoudbe oheap at that price," he

Met More Than $1,500,000 Annually.
N(either Mr. Redmond nor Lord Dunraven

believes the transfer of the land would
'ylve,more than $1,800,000 annually, and

both think that the economies resulting
from the cheaper administration would
greatly reduce this figure, If they do not
eventually quite wipe out the necessity
56e- state aid in the payment of the dit-
erene between the maximum price the

tcan afford to pay and the mini-
mum price the landlord can accept.-
The Irish unionist leaders are of the
9nion that the whole question might be

declared settled in advance If the govern-
ment were "not so desperately hard up.''
In consequence of this lack of funds Mr.

Wyndham's bill will not be introduced until
-i'ter -the pr'esentation of the budget, so
that any mc to carry out the provisions
of the ,bill wilnot be included In this
year's ta:les.

Seuious Pinindtal Situation.
Chancellor of the Exchequer Ritchie,

while quite sympathetic toward Ireland,
sow faces e, tore serious financial situa-
Gian and more bitter protests against over-
taiation than have* confronted any chan-
seDor in recent years.
The 'phenomnenally small government ma-

jorities since parliament reassembled are
idications of the storm which Is brewing
ever Mr. Ritchie's head.
Be must also float a new Tranavast loan

befgre Ireland gets an additional penny.
and the government, wIth ea,Is kee.
ly anxious in this respect.
Consols yesterday were at the lowest

point readied this year, and iquiries mnadeat Anglo-Amserican baking houses, such
as the Morgan eagims and is
Neveal the flact that there is no
et the United States subserblng to a- lean.Since the lest war learn was se largelyunderwr#tten In New York the interna-

moeaysituation has completely
,fndthirms here nay the Amer-

new need their capital for use at

Mere Than They Con]M Do With.
One financir says:
"If the government brought out a loanwMech would really provide means for set.

ISn the Irish qustdn they would get
asse underwriting-than they wesid know
what to do with, bath here and in Ainer-
Mr. Reaidwas asked potat-blank if hethiuhth~lad3odswere i eqanst.
"I -a every reason to think they are

a nies as we are to sete e and
lines ofth 4

Dublin ocnieece
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AT THE WHITE HU
Senators Afraid of Extra

Bession of OongtesB.
IMMENSE1ARPY EAGLE
PRESENTED TO PRMDNET BY

GEN. Er-AYA.

Successor to Mr. Van Devanter as As-

sistant Attorney General-Some
of Today's Callers

Senators who saw the President today
went away from the White House giving
expression to intimations that an extra see-
aion of Congress is becoming more probable
unless an agreement is reached on the
statehood bil, or rather.an agreement that
the statehood bill shall not be placed as a

rider upon appropriation bils. One sena-
tor stated that the outlook for ai- extra
session would be greatly increased if there
was not some solution today of the state-
hood snarl. More emphatic than ever be-
fore are the opponents of statehood in the
assertion that if that measure is attached
to the post office appropriation bill and
kept there, there will be trouble, and the
almost certainty of an extra session, not of
the Senate, but of Congress. The represen-
tations in this respect are without equivo-
cation. They are that the, combination bill
will be fought to the last ditch, and that
if it should finally pass the Senate the
chances are that the President would veto
it because of the statehood rider. A veto
of the bill because -of the rider would carry
with it a veto of the post office appropria
tions and Congress would have to be called
together to provide appropriations for the
department. -

So far as known, the President -has not
openly declared that he would veto the
post office appropriation bill if it contained
the omnibus statehood rider, but senators
close to the administration intimate that
this is a strong probability. Their asser-
tions carry sufficient weight to convey the
impression that the President would not
hesitate to veto the bill in that shape. The
threat of an extra session of the Senate for
the ratification of treaties has apparently
had no effect in untangling the much-ooiled
Sen e situation or of dislocating the views
of of the senators who are so stub-

struggling for what they believe to
be t. The usual talk about extra ses-
slo '*ually precedes the closing up of the
w Congress, it is adaidtted, butJt is
pointed out that there has rtot in years
such a eurique condition,of lelative af-
fairs as at present.

Presented With a Big Eagle.
General Zelaya, president of Nicaragua

for fan years, han sent to President Roose-

velt an immense harpy eagle, one of those

Slant birds that easily By away with a

grown sheep or a small calf. The eagle
was killed by President Zelays last fall
when, he was out on a hunting expedition.
The Nicaraguan president lb Mk Presdent
Roosevelt in his tastes -qr the excitement
of the hunt, and when his shot had ended
the life of the giant bird he 11m0=6 0Y
thought of President !tooaeveit. The bird
was plated in, the hant of a taxidermillst,
who has preserved and aoUnteG. It u4tW it
has a most life-like appearAnce. the eagle
was brought to WashingtonWbyames Diet-
rick of Pittsburg, a~.AnrC who Qwn$
arg. mining interJestW' in icaragua. Mr.

Dietrick called on the Pru*A itC
ney lAyton. and asked whether $he egle

would be received. 'The President itd tat
he would accept it witb pl aeAnd
would write a letter to President e,ya
MK Dietrick 'will teud the mountedeal
tothe White House today ad the President
will place it. in his executive ofies or in
the state dining rvomD o[ thi White House.
which is already tlledwtth ths heads of

game animale of all khind!.
Indiana Man Well Located.

After consultation with Senators Bever-
1dge and Fairbanks the President had de-

aided upon the nomination of Melville W.
Miller of Lafayette, Ind., as assistant attor-
ney general of the Interlor Departinent to

succeed Willis Van Deventer, who has been

nominated as a circuit judge of .the eighth
circuit.
Mr. Miller is the editor of the Morning

journal of Lafayette, and was a schoolmate
of Mr. Van Devanter. He is a graduate of
DePauw University.
The President has a number of other good,

places to fill at this time, but is understood
to have picked men for most of them. The
position of assistant attorney general of the
Department of Justice is to be filled. Chas.
W. Russell, who is a special assistant attor-
ney general, and who aided Attorney Gen-
eral Knox in investigating the status -of the
Panma Casial Company property, is
strongly mentioned for the position. He
Is an able lawyer, and has the good will and
esteem of his chief.
The resignation of Mr. Wishard as solici-

tor of the internal revenue bureau leave.- a
god position, for which the President is
Understood to have picked out a man.

A New Nilitary Attaches
Sir Michael Herbert, the British ambas-

sdor, presented to the -President ffe new
military attache 'of the Britisir legation,
Col. H. Foster. Col. Foster succeeded CoL.
Kiton, who returned to England last Au-
gust.
Senators Kean and Dryden presented Pay
Director H. T. B. Harris of the navy, and
asked the President, to promote him -to
paymaster general because of his .irvices.

Went to Army War College.
The President received a good man)' call-

e before he left the White House at 11
elek for the aorer-stene ceremonies af.

the army war college. He left the White
House secosmpanie4@y Seesatary Root, Sec-
retary Loeb, Col. Iingham and Capt.
Cowles. 'Ebe two carriagea were escorted
by Troop F, 2d Cavalry, commnanded bi
Capt. Is M. Brett. Among the callei's who
aw the President before his 4 arure were
Senators MceComas, Clapp and Trner, Re-
reeptatves MeCer, Sheldon. H. C
Smith and William lden Smith, Hopkins
and Delegate Flynn. Senator Turner saw
eretary oertelyou also. Mr. Turner, who

will retire from the Senate in Match, wishes
to have his -secretary, y'. Kennedy Stout,
given a place In Mr. Cortelyous depart-
ment.

GER. 00RBIN'3 AITIOTIGO.
While at War College Emraes Nei-

Sed of Eis 3'athe'e Death.
While Gen. CorMn,. adjutant general of

the ariny, was in attendance at the cere-
s4et pt to hying 86 o'ener e~

Ik ste at his hpms
-,-eeeriset

men assey he the 1m.~
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MAINTAINING RESERVE
PANAX. CANAL COMPANT OPPI-

CL&LS ABE BETICENT.

Believe That Purchase Can Be Coa-
aummated Even if Acties3,a1s,

in Present Session.

PARIS, February 21.-'The officials of the
Panama Canal Company are maintaining
a rigid reserve concerning their plans.
One of the chief ofcers said if was con-

sidered of the utmost Iportance, owing
to the delicate stage of the negotiations,
not to throw anything into the discussion
which might unfavorably affect the re-
suits.
At the company's headquarters great

activity has been shown since the receipt
of the advices from Attorney General
Knox accepting the company's offer for
the sale of its property subject to the rati-
fication of the United States Senate.
Persons in a position to know the course

of the negotiations do not consider the at-
titude of the company antagonistic to the
position of the United States.
The officials continue to take an optimistic

view of the successful close of the trans-
action, as they consider that the position
of the company is such that ther purchase
can be consummated by an extra session of
the Senate in case no action is taken be-
fore March 4.

Awaiting a Reply.
It Is understood that, the administration

Is still awaiting a reply from the represen-
tatives of the Panama Canal Company In
Paris in response to the cablegramn of At-
torney General Knox sent to President Bo
of the canal company last Tuiesday accept-
ing the offer to sel the rights and tran-
chimes of tihe canal company- to the United
States for .40,000,000 contingent on the rat-
ificatiok of the treaty by the United States
Senate. The statement is made that the
canal company's representatives have in-
formed the United States that the option
given by the company to sell- the property
to the United States for .40,000,000 expireson the 4th of Mardh It is known there ismnsidera.ble djinatiutactlo on thp part of
the directors of. h company at ~etii
with the property frthe aeDoutsted
as tkhey regard It as worth more than that.
ar tihe o f nited Sate~ o

tinuing the opi~ eodthe 4th of Marchin the event -of fare of thd ratitaca-tion of the OIsmbian treaty by-$hat timecould net be aseertained.William Nelsen Cromwell, the attorneyfor the Pannama railroad and also for thecanal compan, had a long t.a with theAttorney enrlyesterday, but he de-clined absolutely to say what took place atthe Interview.

WHOLE PAZI-Y WIPED OUT.
Zu=== Parmer Kill Wife, Two Ohil-

KIDDL11I'ON, Ind., Februar,y 21.-News
readhed here today 'of- a tragedy In which
John M. Thornburg wIped opat of exItence
his fnmet It fou.
Thornbtirg was a, prospetotug farmer, lv

lag In a fine home aIx miles~from here.
For some months he had been known to

be mentally unsound, but it was not thoughitnsinn1 to confine hlfa.
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MANY LIi -P

GUESTS _'U XP - FBOY H A N4:
HOTEL IN NIG# CILOT .

Three Women Badly I" d- Seei
Hiraculous That a Nuniber

Were Not Kitied.
HYDE PARK, Mass., F tuary 21.-Forty

or more persons were Inc danger from a

firn which broke' out in a,irmount Hotel
here during the night, t early all of
them escaped without seous, injury.
Three women were badl burped, and one

of them, Miss Annie C iy, Is Iuferitg
from the effects of inhali* xpj*ke.

Cut by Skylig Glass.
Three men also were /i in eseaping

from the burning building afng.been cut
by the glass of a skylig f*hlch they were
compelled to break.
Several of the lodgers, u leaped from

windows to .the roof to er ilding,
suffered from -having to stan in- e" snow
in their night clothes t ifiremen
could raise ladders for them_to nd.

THE&EE DEAD IN t. 8.E
Head-On Collfhion oi i ; antiral

GALEINA,. IL, Februr train-
men iwere killed and one. In a
head-on collision betwe ui~,goad
Minneapoliu Drass$ntps -bun
freight train on the ui 4here
lat'e last night. -

The dead
Fireman Bryan.
SBrakemanC1er-k.
Fireman Sparkman,
Fatally injured:
Engineer Searles of t9 an
The freight train bad stoed to takO wa-

ter.
It was about to pull ott ()Wter

tank..when the paseop44~ slating
og ( coamhiaon ha gm.and four
Pullman ears -aliu e al crashed
into the locomotive

er the
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[ILTON FO S4NATQ
B ISCTB ON 48D SALTO 3Y

OgUS2PUf LUGIB$,T.A3!UR.

Braleu of peadloq Hailed With

Wd Enthusatam by the

AiXw kerW.

g-TkM, Ore.. February 21.-At 12:20 this
niornitig;' o the forty-third ballot, Charles
W. Fiton, republIcan, of Astoria was
elected United States senator,' he having
received .6 votes..
All through the evening, beginning at 8

o'clock, the two houses took ballot after
ballot, with few changes, until 11 o'clock,
when the nane of. Harvey W. Scott, editor
of the Portland Oregonian, was presented.
The-eiMtnomihdelegatidf supported him

solidly, and in addition,'he drew eight votes
from Geer.
The last baliot began at ten minutes be-

fore midnight, and when the result was an-
.nourced a scene of wild enthuainn fol-
lowed.
-Men hugged each, other, threw up their

ted tfehselveb-hoarse.%DetaCauees ader could

ulton Gives- Thanb.
Then President ftownelt Introduced Mr.

Ftton,' who thanked the men*ers of the
legislature .for tie honr that ad been'
conferred .upon .him and pledged that he
wrould "Tabiet no- particiiar son -ef
Oregon, but would givie his best efforts to
the 'upbuilding of every section of the state.
After the- joint conirention addoprned an

informal reception was beld, wida hun-
drede shook hands with Senator-et Ful-
ton and congratulated him upon his suc-

Charles W.. Fulton was born in Ohio Au-
gust 17, 1853. IaLter he moved to liows with
his parents, where he studied law and wasn
adsmitted to othe bar.
He came to Oregon in 1875, taught school

for -a time, later locating at Astoria, where
he'has since resided and eiajoyefl a lucra-
tiye law practice.
He a bleen elected to the state senate

four times and was president of thiat body
bi-1898 anl1901.
He abeen a member of nearly every

state convention since 1880 and an active
campaigni orator.

[~Zodus of 3tudents Preom Conel
naivesalty Unabated.

ITRACA, N. Y., February 21.-Wifllan'
mlioet'ena, e' freshmnn In the engineer-
jpg depaatment of Cornell University, died
lAte last night, the tenth student vietimn of

tjhisfever. --

ThSezodibs et ia1' not ~abating,
dttl7the tof the aner elms

deelasil that samhetae etth
-lsad leftttat he, was urna -to

t aimbat0E peIdd

PLANOf COMPROMSE
Republicaa Hope to End

Senate Deadloo.

NEW SCHEME IN VIEW
TWO STATB NOW OUT, : NO=

POBIBLY I$ NUTURE.

Democrats Seem to Be Ruch Opposed-
Yanagers Ars, 8owever, Hope-

fel of eaching fle

The legislative situation in the Senate
when executive session on the Panama
treaty was resumed. this afternoon $re-
sented' three possibilities of future adjust-
ment, as follows:
First, a possible compromise on the state-

hood bill which would eliminate Mr. Quay
and his statehood followers as filibusters.
leaving only Mr. Morgan' In that role.
Seoopd, abandonment for the present of

consideration of the Panama treaty and re-
sumption of legislative business In open ses-
sion, with a test vote to be taken for the
statehood bill on the post office appropria-
tion bill.
Third. indefinite continuance of the exist-

ing deadlock, with probability of a special
session of the Senate for the ratification of
the Panama and the Cuban treaties.
Each of these three possibilities presented

difficulties and embarrassments from which-
ever viewpoint it Was contemplated, by the
republican managers. Senator Quay and
his statehood followers and Senator Mor-
gan were the only placid persons about the
Senate today. In the language of one of
the statehood senators, the other fellows
were- walking the floor and Senator. Quay
was simply standing pat and awaiting de-
velopments.

*uch Talk of l|orApromise.
There was a great deal of talk this after-

noon about compromise. The only trouble
in the way of compromiss is the old trouble
that has existed all along, namely, that the
democrats are opposed to any compromise
which does not make separate states of
Arizona and New Mexico. Senator Quay
has repeatelly assured his democratic al-
lies that he would not accept any comprb-
mise which was objectionable to them.
Some of the republtcan managers were of
the opinion today, however, that the demo-
cratic senators who are anxious to obtain
ratification of the Pangna. canal treaty
might pe induced to lay aside their objec-
tions to compromise. sin'e- it has been so
clearly demonstrated th*t it ia pohibis to
continue this deadlock tely and en-

The fllbnisEeriag of }} gpt 4wrofadargerfsithe ctegon re tt

with he os onstate-
hood and ng all legislation to be

laitating a ape-
Shoutld ste

agreed upon. itsr stl
be. Mr. Morgan to dl.wl-and he hasAn
evidenced any 'bitoto iitte tds orposition -to ra.tieatioa ot.. 'RnAMtreaty. Some demorats have se
tice on the r$ui*stdb-atXr'
must not be 4ushbd the wail in his
affair: that he :m 'bt E btby to
reasonable length -.o esIntcalsat be
given opportunity to. present hioeihIh
and offer his amend>tetf to -tio Own sati-
faction.-
Senators Teller. ludieoI and lawlins were

especially emphatie when makigg .tbepsdeclaratlons, saying that even if the treaty
had to go over untti after hatch 4 the
Alabama senator should aot.be.suJeoted to
undue -ressure and strain. .

'The republican m gers were .otimedo
today In their beliet in a favorable outcome
of the ex1stinsg. deadlocl; by-Mdeyr 'mey
went ahead during 1he afternoon with the
formudation of the terms of a proposed
comproenise which will be offered as to
which the assent of the democratic senators
will be invTtes.

Terms of the Compromise.-
This proposes'to admit two. states, one to

be Okla:homa according to its present
boundaries, with "a proviso that Indian ter-
riitory shall be added to Oklahoma. in 1g98,
when the treaty obligations With the-In-
diaas will not be in the way. The other
state Is to be composed of New Mexico and
Aiisona, under the name of Montenulas,
with a proviso that when the present ter-
ritorr of Arizona has a population of 80%,W
people it shal become a-opate state, plea
yiding that. the people of th territory af-
fected vote In flavor of being dlivded froma
moeraumna, or NewNOiWMicQ
Senator Spoonel- has I'een lnteusted- with

the legal questions involved, especially in
regard to- the rights of the Indian tribes
In Indian .territory. 'The Wisconsin senator
has been in consultation with the Attorney
General and other law officers of the gov-
ernment familiar with the subject, and
the bil when drawU wil be based upon
information which Senator fipooner ob-
tamna

mocrats OPpomed
While this compromise will be acceptable

to the republicans there is yet considerable
doubt about the democrats, and so far as
can be' learned they will oppose it with
vigor,. which means defeat at .this stage
of the session. It has been sdggested that
when the compromise plan is formulated
the democrats may hold a conference, and
if ~a majority .should agree to -accept the

is only conjectu~re, blat the- men -who are
managing. the situation express.the hope
that some agreement can e reached.
The effect upon the canal tr-eaty wiRl at

once be felt, as Senator Quay and other
statehood men will not try to prolong the
debate on this measure.

AFP30VED BY OZN. OEAYmEB
ougt's lladig in Case gf Tdsat.. .

K Eiett.
First IJuennant Udnt== $5, Rhett, ono

of Engineers, was recently *s'4d by court-
murtial af- Uis=anrum barras on~ae

Maref ianebiages-: ordee, in 'lota-
lian oft*,eiwentytest article of war The

No b.uhess la too ae am
Oe.tooe.a fsor .aooa..ds
Vrinig in a paper of general
"Afri.bm, like nhe Evening
kar.

GEERAL DEHCIE5
Last of Appropriation EHfis

Reported Today.
ITEMS IN MEASURE

LLTEN GEEmBET D.PA -

Phoss Refrring to th_DIatrict, W icti

Inteft.

The general deficiency appropriation bfi,
the last of the annual appropriation bll,
was reported to the House today by Chair-
nan Cannon of the House committee on ap-
propriations. The bill carries a total of
13156.80, of wbich $l0 511.86 is for the

District of Columbia.
The. tems of the bill age as follows: Ex--
lcutive otice. $6,208.00' State Department,
151,856.7$; Treasury Department, $6,172.-

118.85; Interstate commerce commissnion
20.000; District of Columbia, $45.511.85;
War Department, $1,42; maitary estab-
ihment. 1,.96.6; Natlioal Soldiers'
0ome, $174,075.88;. Navy Department.
11,7,718.82; Interior Department.
i56,506.35; Post Office Department,{16,274.87; postal service. $1,17,2.23;Department of Agriculture. $30,000;Department Of Justice, $85,556.86; Court It
Maims building. $575.00;. House of Repre-

ientatives, $121,926.67; Library of Congrem,$10,000.00; Botanic Garden. $1,500.00; print-
ng and binding, $473,450.00; Spanish treaty
laims commison. expenses, $6,750.00;3panish treaty claims commission, award,p8,000.00; judgments. Court of Claims. $45-a64.0S; judgments, United States courts,
06.26.55; judgments. Indian depredations.
F10,847.00; judgments. Supreme Court Die-trict of Columbia., $232,122.04; section 2, au-
Sited accounts, $248,437.61; section 3. au-
Sited state claims, $2,010,864.19; section 4Grudited accounts. $26,074.18.

District of Columbia.
The District of Columbia items in the bill
Include the following:
To pay the deputy coroner for services
luring the absence of the coroner, for the
isa years as follows: Fiscal year 18,
10; fiscal year 1908, $120.
Authority is granted the Commissioners

to use $500, in, addition to the $1,000 hereto-
rore authorised, for the hire of tempor*
lerks from contingent expenses of the p4r-.
onal tax board.
For rent of office rooms occupied by ta
uperintendent of property, fiscal year $130,
O0.
=Far .cor}.ingent expenses required for the
1tice of the supesintendent of insUr-it-
Wodufing rent, u tatelr"ery .

mpenses of his o e al year

lMim for general a4vq ing. Acalj
L9|, $748.67.
For judicial e INfnn t
eat t itons o .ta

wlefs In .the-C.urt Apel of the
rict of Columbia, witness- fees ki
rit cases before the Supreme Court
aid District, for tiscal yea a as -

ows: For the fle6eblr IDfl, i ; rlial year 190, $1.
the re of the District of (b.
uiblaa are to allow W. C.o

for seesias.s expert witness n
o be paid fram the appmproation iOr i-
ncal expenses, fiscal year 196.
For mount fqred for the care, opera-
Ion. maintenmane and repair of me ba.ithb
ea h sal year 130U, $865.?
For eamont due Wiiliam Wendebufb foe'
services rein4ered in coetion wiiathes.
,ontrsact for street sweeping for the flues.
rear 1874 $64..
For amount required for general expenses,
iervice of the iteal year 10ID, $189.68.

. Metropolitan Police.
For additional amounts required to meet

the objects set forth in the appropriation
for misceDaneous and contingent expenses'
for the fiscal year 1002, $1,130.72.
For additional amounts required to meet-
the objects set forth in the appropriatio~
for the house of detention for the fiscal
rear 1902, $240.41.
The Commissioners of the District of Co.lumbla are authorised to use from the une
snpended balance of the appropriation "to
naintain public order. District of Columbia,
1906," the sum of $18 In addition to the
11,000 heretofore nmae available for thesonstruction, maintenance and operatisn ofpublic-comfort stations.
.For rent of dire department headquarters, .

baa year 1900, S); for repairs to engine
iouses and gropads, $868,
The Cominasloners are authorised to pay

I. S. Daish & Sonk $10 and Charles Wernq
$17fit-fEivesei, without inpeilm

-quired by law. fisal year 15E.
Public schools-For amount required for:ontingent expenses,-made necemr=y by tihe-
Icreased rates of Insurance, Siaia yoear
1906, $1Courts-For witness tees, hesal

6.896.84, together with a further so tosay the Interest, at not excedng 4 per
sentum, on said judgments, frosn tho,date;he same beca.me due until the date of pay-
nent...
oton ofwrits do-uatc nqi sdil ase..f Indigent ne-,.so.a ..m.-nitted or sought to be committed to the

3overnmnent Hospital for the Insane by-
n-der of the executive authority of the Dim-;riot of Columbia, $3.500.
Hereafter proceedinge by the
dloners of the District of Columbia. to om-
nit Jadigent Insane peisons, and iane p
ins having violent or dangsroen1am
ses, to the Government Hospital thrnane shall be taken in the Euity Court
f said District, and shall be In conformiy
swith the lae in force In said Distatet en theIBh day of January, 116.
Thsat the act of Congress approved Jan.-
iry 31, 186, entitled "An act to chss
ghe pre.=SiDUU 'gag mahe,a-da to .the Gov-
mament HsWial the In=ane In cartein

an or aBa

FWJ~IinLOhSU~ required to meet
se.Mgfthiytheauprspriatisn

er c..ntimgent exponses of the Weme

1te thme fscal-
namn.--a e fr feeoan
andofther

8eM'---
3I ,3 Tma


